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Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 
 
August 17, 2022 – 10:00am 
 
 
Members Present: Steele Wright, Ed Pool, Nicole Ivancic, Brad Maule, Paul Jackson, Juan Gonzales, 
Kurt Sutton, Larry King, Sydney Register, Mable Cannings, Michara Delaney-Fields and Denise 
McDonald. 
 
Members Not Present: Ken Deppisch, Kathleen Belanger, Roy Boldon, Carrie Charley, James 
Montoya, Merilyn Walton and Taylor Talavera. 
 
Staff Present: Alaina Helton, Mario Canizares, Jessica Sowell, Brian Bray, Larrisa Philpot-Brown, 
Case Opperman and Juan Pollette. 
 
DTJ Team Present: Francois De Kock, Flavia Lopez, Jason Claunch, Sam Jones, Jody Short and 
Jayashree Narayana. 
 
1. Call to order: The meeting was called to order by Steele Wright, Committee Vice Chair, at 
10:05am. Steele Wright gave opening remarks and introduced the DTJ members.  
 
2. Review of committee, consultant, and city staff roles in the NacTogether project. 
 
Francois De Kock gave an overview of the meeting and explained the roles and responsibilities of 
the committee, discussed the importance of committee consensus, and the committees role as 
advisors and ambassadors.  
 
3. Overview of the NacTogether project schedule. This item will include a review of the 
community engagement process, strategies and schedule.  
 
Francois De Kock explained the different phases of the community engagement process and 
discussed future engagement events.  
 
Sydney Register asked if the consultants have a plan to reach out to the areas of the community that 
are hard to reach.  
 
Francois De Kock stated that in those areas, they can approach community leaders, churches, etc. 
and find ways to make connections. 
 
Steele Wright asked if committee members could write down questions to be answered at the end 
of the meeting. 
 
Francois De Kock stated yes and asked the committee members to write down their top four 
concerns. 
 
Ed Pool asked if the consultants feel that there is too much time being spent on details instead of 
the overall plan and if the consultants feel like they are behind schedule. 
 
Francois De Kock stated that the engagement process is the longest phase and although it feels like 
it’s taking a lot of time, the team is comfortable with where they are in the process.  
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Steele Wright asked if there will be literature available in other languages. 
 
Jayashree Narayana stated that the project website, and all surveys and outreach materials would 
be provided in English and Spanish. 
 
4. Discuss concerns and/or questions related to the NacTogether project.  
 
Francois asked the committee members to write down their top five concerns, then express their 
concerns with the group.  
 
Committee members expressed their concerns to the consultants and their concerns were written 
down and answered.   
 
Brad Maule stated that all 16 books in the planning library reference reducing single family housing 
and prioritizing multi-family housing and asked if that is the position of DTJ. 
 
Francois De Kock stated no. 
 
Jayashree Narayana stated that those books talk about the issues in larger cities across the U.S., not 
necessary smaller cities like Nacogdoches.  
 
Brad Maule asked if growth is a priority. 
 
Francois stated that growth is a priority, but not the main priority.  
 
Brad Maule stated that the survey forces you to make choices that are not wanted in order to 
continue with the survey.  
 
Kathleen Belanger stated that the broader issues have not been discussed in order to fix the issues 
and asked what data has been collected.  
 
Jason Claunch asked Kathleen to write down what specific questions she would like to see asked on 
the survey and any data that she would like to see in the report.  
 
5. Discuss next steps and upcoming meeting and events. 
 
Francois De Kock discussed the upcoming focus group meetings and stated the importance of the 
3:00pm public meeting. 
 
Alaina Helton discussed the recommendations of the sub-committee for the Meeting-in-a-Box 
questions, and stated that the worksheet had been updated with additional comment sections as 
advised by the sub-committee. 
 
Francois De Kock asked the committee members to describe the meeting with one word.  
 
Alaina Helton asked the committee members for their input after reviewing the survey questions, 
and there was none. 
 
6. Adjourn. Adjourned at 11:39am 


